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Near-Field THz Imaging and Spectroscopy Using a
Multiple Subwavelength Aperture Modulator
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Abstract—We present a near-field, simultaneous multiple pixel
subwavelength THz transmission imaging device based on a
solid-state THz spatial modulator. Frequency-division multi-
plexing is used to acquire multiple pixels simultaneously. The
modulator was used to acquire THz transmission images with
resolution at 118 m. The image acquisition speed is 16 times
greater than that of a comparable single-aperture subwavelength
imaging technique. Additionally, spectroscopic THz imaging with
subwavelength spatial resolution can be accomplished with the
modulator, and the technique is scalable to at least 100 simulta-
neous pixels.
Index Terms—Far-infrared (FIR), imaging, microscopy, mul-
tiple pixel, near-field, spatial modulator, spectroscopy, subwave-
length, terahertz (THz).
I. INTRODUCTION
T ERAHERTZ (THz) near-field imaging with a resolutiondefining aperture much smaller than the THz wave-
length is historically the earliest THz subwavelength imaging
technique, [1], [2]. In this straightforward arrangement, a sub-
wavelength resolution THz transmission image of a sample can
be composed by raster scanning the sample against a sublambda
near-field aperture. The image acquisition (scanning) speed
is limited by the integration time required to obtain adequate
signal to noise for each pixel. The very low transmission of well
subwavelength apertures typically leads to long integration
times and very long image acquisition times. Classically array
detectors are used in the mid-IR to improve image acquisition
times, but they are not available at THz wavelengths.
II. THZ SPATIAL MODULATOR
A. Device Concept
A solution to the aforementioned problem is to increase the
number of pixels acquired within a single photodetector integra-
tion time. This can be accomplished with an array of subwave-
length apertures as seen in Fig. 1.
All aperture transmission signals are acquired simultaneously
during one photodetector integration time, but differentiated
and analyzed individually in post-processing. Therefore, the
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Fig. 1. Near-field, multiple pixel imaging with the THz modulator.
increase in image acquisition speed equals the number of
apertures in the array.
The device concept was first suggested in 2006 [3]. In this
paper, we present a fully functional THz spatial modulator for
subwavelength THz imaging and spectroscopy and a successful
demonstration of frequency-domain multiplexing (FDM)
imaging.
B. Pixel Frequency Multiplexing and Multiple Pixel Imaging
Our initial demonstration utilizes a 4 4 aperture array. The
system uses a single THz radiation source and photodetector,
with all the modulator apertures falling within the THz illumi-
nation spot. Thus, to differentiate the transmission signals of
individual apertures, the transmission of each aperture is modu-
lated at a different frequency. This principle of aperture (pixel)
multiplexing in the frequency domain is demonstrated in Fig. 2.
If the amplitude modulation depth is constant and known for
every aperture, the amplitude of a given modulation peak de-
pends directly on the optical power transmitted through the cor-
responding subwavelength aperture. As shown in Fig. 3, when
an absorbing sample is positioned in the aperture’s near field, a
decrease in the magnitude of the respective modulation peaks is
seen in the output amplitude spectrum.
C. Image Acquisition
Image formation with the THz modulator involves mechani-
cally scanning its aperture array against a sample.1 A scanning
step can equal the aperture diameter, although the target can also
be scanned with a finer step of to increase the prob-
ability of acquiring imaging features. A complete, single line
1A reversal of this arrangement was used in reality: the target was mechani-
cally scanned against the fixed modulator.
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Fig. 2. Each of the apertures is assigned with a unique modulation frequency.
The output spectrum consists of modulation peaks whose frequency correspond
to the amplitude modulation frequencies of particular pixels. Thus, the trans-
mission signals of individual subwavelength apertures are multiplexed in the
frequency domain to allow the detection system to differentiate between them.
Fig. 3. Sample positioned in the modulator near-field. The sample covers aper-
tures number 7, 10, and 11. Decrease in the magnitudes of the modulation peaks
corresponding to the apertures is observed in the output frequency spectrum.
is scanned over the distance set by the two neighboring aper-
tures. Sixteen pixels are acquired simultaneously for everymod-
ulator position (step). For fully optimized resolution, a some-
what smaller step would be used.
The scanning takes place sequentially. First, a complete line
in dimension is acquired step-by-step for a given position,
the modulator then returns to the starting position, while the
position is incremented by one step, and the acquisition of an-
other line is restarted. Drawing 4 demonstrates the scanning
principle.
D. Frequency Multiplexing and Dynamic Range
Considerations
There are two fundamental limitations to the maximum
number of apertures in the modulator array. The first is the
usable bandwidth for frequency multiplexing, while the second
relates to the dynamic range of pixel amplitude acquisition.
Both these limitations are directly related to the performance
of a photodetector and analog-to-digital convertor used.
Practical modulators have a transmission which is a nonlinear
function of the modulator excitation, and thus produce har-
monics of the modulator drive frequency in the detector output.
To avoid interference between these harmonics and other pixels
the simplest strategy is to ensure that , so that
the second harmonic of the lowest modulation frequency sets
the upper frequency limit (see Fig. 5). In practice, the highest
value of is limited by the detector bandwidth.
In general, given that the lower of the detector or modulator
bandwidth restriction is , the best choice is to use the range
to . For typical detectors this also avoids any channels
falling within the increasing noise region. The minimum
channel spacing is set by the integration time of the FFT (or,
Fig. 4. Attenuation image consists of 16 pixel cells, where each of the cells is
5 5 pixels in size.
Fig. 5. Frequency multiplexing of an imaging array.
equivalently, filter bank or multiple parallel phase-sensitive de-
tector system) used to retrieve the pixels, which determines the
width of the individual pixel lines. This limitation thus scales
with the reciprocal of the time required to achieve adequate
signal to noise, and in detail depends on the FFT window (or
filter bank response, PSD output filter characteristic). For typ-
ical situations with integration times of a fraction of a second to
achieve good S/N, the limiting values is of order tens of hertz
and is not a significant constraint. The simplest strategy is then
to uniformly distribute the channels within the available band-
width as shown, with the adjacent peaks separated by a fre-
quency interval . In fact, a nonuniform distribution can be
utilized to avoid any third order intermodulation products re-
sulting from detector and preamplifier nonlinearities falling on
other channel frequencies in high-dynamic-range situations.
A second critical factor is the resolution of the data acquisi-
tion system. For an pixel modulator where we require -bit
resolution in the amplitude of a single pixel, we require
-bit resolution from the data acquisition card (DAC),
in our case . The appropriate parameter is the effective
number of bits (ENOB) of the DAC, which may be significantly
less than the “headline” resolution [4]. High signal resolution
is required for a large number of apertures in the modulator
array—for a 4 4 pixel array, a DAC with an input resolution
of at least 14 b is required, to achieve 10-b pixel
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resolution [9]. A 17-b ENOB is required for a 10 10 array.
Additionally, adequate anti-aliasing filtering must be provided
consistent with the sampling frequency and resolution requiring
attenuation by the Nyquist frequency; this again
becomes a significant issue for high ENOB systems. The choice
of DAC is critical to the success of the system and will become a
limiting factor in scaling to large numbers of pixels and spectro-
scopic imaging. These components of the demonstration system
are described in detail in Section IV.
E. Amplitude Modulation—Free Carrier Absorption
Free carrier absorption (FCA), defined by the symbol ,
is used to modulate the THz radiation. For a silicon modulator,
the free carrier absorption formula simplifies to
in the THz region at 300 K, where is a constant factor [5]. The
latter is the classical expression for free carrier absorption that
can be obtained on the basis of Drude–Zener theory [5]–[7].
If additional carriers are injected into a semiconductor struc-
ture (a P-i-N diode operating under forward bias) an increase
in free-carrier absorption is achieved. Neglecting the Fresnel
losses, the light passing through a sample of thickness is
attenuated due to the free-carrier absorption, initially assumed
uniform, as given by the following equations:
(1)
(2)
where is constant absorption related to, for example, back-
ground dopant free carriers, is thickness in the range ,
and is initial intensity of the impinging beam (for ).
The free-carrier absorption coefficient related to the total car-
rier concentration is given as (shown for holes) [5]
(3)
where is the elementary charge , is
the density of carriers ( -electrons; -holes) , is the
refractive index, and is the carrier effective mass.
By substituting the appropriate numerical values, the above
equation can be simplified to
(4)
For our silicon structure, we have
(5)
and for holes we have
(6)
where is the wavelength m , is the electron concentration
cm , and is the hole concentration cm .
By substituting (6) and (5) into (2), the value of a free car-
rier absorption coefficient and corresponding transmission for
a given carrier concentration and silicon thickness can be cal-
culated. Graph 6 presents FCA transmission characteristics for
a 200- m-thick silicon wafer (value corresponding to
TABLE I
THz MODULATOR SEMICONDUCTOR PARAMETERS
(DESIGN AND ACTUAL VALUES)
the modulator’s structure thickness). We see that for THz wave-
lengths essentially 100%modulation is achieved for carrier den-
sities 10 cm . This concentration value is easily obtainable
in a P-i-N structure, as will be shown in Section III.
III. MODULATOR DESIGN
Drawing 7 presents a cross section of the THz modulator
structure. The modulator is formed in a 200- m-thick, high-re-
sistivity silicon wafer—both of these parameters guarantee high
THz transmission [8].
The resolution-defining apertures are formed in the modu-
lator’s front metallization. Each aperture is fabricated with a
P i-N diode and aligned coaxially with the diode’s an-
nular doped regions. Under forward bias, additional carriers are
injected across the P -i-N diode’s length resulting in an in-
crease in the optical attenuation. Therefore, amplitude modula-
tion is accomplished for each aperture individually. Long carrier
lifetimes are required for carrier diffusion lengths greater than
the thickness of the modulator wafer, both to obtain sufficiently
large absorption through the wafer thickness and to guarantee
low forward voltage drop [9]–[11].
A 16-aperture device (4 4) was made to demonstrate the
proof of concept—photographs shown in Fig. 8.
Four versions of the modulator, with aperture diameters
of 5, 10, 15, and 20 m, were fabricated on one wafer
[9]. The annular structure on the side of the wafer is provided
for alignment convenience so that aperture location can be
identified from this side. Owing to the large diffractive spread
of the THz radiation exiting the resolution defining aperture,
the alignment of this structure to the aperture is not critical and
serves no purpose in the functioning modulator.
A. Modulator Structure
An FEM model of the modulator semiconductor structure
was built and optimized to fit the device measured electrical
characteristics, [9]. The structure parameters for the best sim-
ulation fit are given in Table I.
In Fig. 9, the simulated carrier-current characteristic is com-
pared with the carrier concentrations calculated from some pre-
liminary amplitude modulation tests, [9]. Carrier concentrations
are of the order of 10 cm for diode currents of 4 mA.
Consequently, by mapping these values onto Fig. 6, we see
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Fig. 6. Free carrier absorption in silicon plotted for 10 m and
118 m is sample thickness 200 m.
Fig. 7. Modulator’s cross section.
Fig.8 . THz modulator. Aperture-to-aperture spacing: 100 m; aperture
diameter: 15 m. (a) Modulator front ) side. Resolution
defining apertures. (b) Modulator back side. electrodes.
that, in the modulator P -i-N structure, 4 mA yields
at 118 m.
The forward voltage drop of the modulator was consider-
ably higher than anticipated, and the modulation at given for-
ward current was considerably lower. Transient measurements
showed a short reverse recovery time. A single parameter fit
with reduced lifetime in the intrinsic region from the expected
1 ms to 150 ns accurately reproduces these results and was
almost certainly the result of transition metal (probably gold or
copper) contamination during processing, which was not con-
ducted in a “metal free” fabrication facility [9]. This calculation
integrated over the varying carrier concentration, as opposed to
the constant assumption in (2).
Fig. 9. Comparison between the simulated carrier concentration characteristic
and injected carrier characteristic calculated on the basis of the amplitude mod-
ulation tests. Note that contact resistance was not taken into account in the sim-
ulations, which partially explains the discrepancy between the simulated and
measured carrier concentration values [9].
Fig. 10. Multiple-pixel THz microscope laboratory setup.
IV. MULTIPLE-PIXEL THZ MICROSCOPY
A complete multiple-pixel THz microscope was built using
a 15 m version of the spatial modulator. It em-
ploys a CW line-tunable molecular gas laser as the THz radi-
ation source. All of the modulator tests and imaging described
further were carried out at 118 m with 60 mW
of laser power using the well known methanol laser line, [12].
The wavelength of radiation was confirmed with a home-built
Fabry–Pérot THz interferometer (spectral resolution better than
250 nm at 118 m).
Prior to the modulator tests at 118 m, subwave-
length aperture transmission of was confirmed for
15 m metallic apertures [9]. The laser radiation
was focused onto the modulator’s front face with a gold-plated
Janos right angle off axis parabolic mirror (effective focal
length is 152.4 mm, with the focusing optics F/3).
The target (sample) is brought into the modulator’s near
field and scanned horizontally and vertically
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against its front face in fine 8- m steps using a
ThorLabs motorized stage (scanning resolution is 500 nm, with
the measured mechanical backlash of 5.4 m compensated for
in the DAC software). The correct alignment is guaranteed by
having the target mounted on a Cardan suspension and gently
pressed it into the modulator’s front face [9].
Signal acquisition, stage movements, as well as laser power
monitoring are all executed by a dedicated software application
running on a PXIe-1082 National Instruments industrial com-
puter. For each sample position, the data are acquired, FFT per-
formed, and individual pixel amplitudes recomposed into a stan-
dard 16-square image matrix. The FFT of the detector signal is
computed using 16 384 samples (with Hanning window func-
tion to guarantee high frequency resolution). The modulation
peaks are analyzed in the output spectrum and their magnitudes
recorded on-the-fly by the DAC software.
Currently, the dwell time for a single scanning step is about 4
s. An image consisting of 2304 pixels (12 12 points imaged
with 16 apertures) is completed in less than 10 min. Current
speed of acquisition is therefore 4 pixels/se (or 1 pixel acquired
within approximately 250 ms). These values of acquisition time
and speed are compromised in the existing modulators due to
low carrier lifetime.
A custom made, QFI/3BI InSb hot electron bolometer de-
tector (QMC Instruments Ltd.) was used at 4.2 K. The detector,
positioned at 20 mm distance from the modulator’s rear screen,
collects the diffracted THz radiation with an integral F/0.5 Win-
ston cone. Due to the expected very strong diffraction, coupling
efficiency was very low, and this issue is addressed in [9]. The
detector spectral response was magnetically “biased” to match
the THz radiation source [13]. At 118 m voltage re-
sponse and noise equivalent power are 3.1 kV/W and
, respectively. The detector bandwidth
is 850 kHz, which allows the useable bandwidth of
400 kHz for pixel frequency allocation. The detector is
dc coupled into the DAC’s 1-M input impedance.
As previously noted the choice of DAC is critical. A Na-
tional Instruments PXI-5922 DAQ with 14.2 b at
1 MHz (2 Mega samples per second sampling rate)
[9], [14] is used in the setup. In the actual experiment the sam-
pling frequency was limited to 50 kHz (50 kSPS) which allows
for 18 b (as estimated on the basis of [14]) and re-
duces the amount of cached data.
A programmable multi-channel electronic driver character-
ized by an absolute frequency stability of 19 Hz at
800 kHz was developed for the modulator [9]. Image compo-
sition and morphological post-processing are done in MATLAB
with the Image Processing Toolbox. We estimate that with this
detector and DAQ system the FDM principle can be used with
modulators having at least 10 10 pixels.
A. Multiple Pixel Modulation
Fig. 11 presents the amplitude spectrum acquired with
an active modulator and QMC photodetector. Strong 16-dB
signal-to-noise-ratio modulation of the THz radiation is seen
Fig. 11. Multiple pixel modulation. Frequency multiplexing of 16 subwave-
length apertures. QMC photodetector frequency spectrum acquired with no
target sample in the modulator’s near field and at 118 m using the setup
in Fig. 10.
for all 16 pixels. This result proves the pixel multiplexing
principle.
In this example, the modulation frequencies are lower than
6 kHz (thus lower sampling frequencies were used in the ex-
periment, as mentioned earlier), but modulation was experimen-
tally confirmed at frequencies exceeding 100 kHz, [9]. (Note
that as a consequence of the limited BW, the modulation peaks
are separated by only 200 Hz). Modulation was restricted to low
frequencies by the need for unexpectedly high drive voltages
for the modulator, 7–8 V instead of the expected 1.4 V, [9].
Modulation was also of much lower depth than expected, only
7% at 118 m for 4 mA. A lower-than-expected depth
of modulation and reduced – performance are attributed to
the aforementioned decrease in carrier lifetime.2
B. Multiple Pixel Subwavelength Imaging
A high-resistivity silicon wafer with a one-side chromium
pattern—designed specifically for imaging with a
15- m modulator—shown in Fig. 12(a)—was used as a micro-
scope target for imaging.
Fig. 12(b) presents the 16-b grayscale THz transmission
image acquired with resolution at 118 m. The target
features can be further exposed by means of morphological
image enhancement. In Fig. 13(a) and (b), the visible photo-
graph and transmission image are shown after morphological
image enhancement involving erosion with a diamond shaped
element followed by edge enhancement. The latter was done by
subtracting a smoothed (“unsharp”) version of an image from
the original image [15].
C. Extension to Spectroscopic Imaging
When coupled with a broadband THz radiation source and an
interferometer, the modulator setup can be converted into a sub-
wavelength near-field imaging Fourier transform spectrometer
2This is because 125 ns in silicon equals the diffusion length of only
13 m in a 200- m-long P -i-N diode. of a P -i-N
diode is directly proportional to ratio [10], [11].
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Fig. 12. THz microscope. Transmission image acquired at 118 m. Effective resolution: . (a) Si Target. (b) THz transmission image—original without
image processing.
Fig. 13. THz transmission image after morphological image enhancement. (a) Visible photograph after morphological image enhancement. (b) THz transmission
image after morphological image enhancement.
Fig. 14. Imaging-spectroscopy system. SM: scanningmirror; FM: fixedmirror;
P1,2: parabolic mirrors; BS: beam splitter.
(FTS) [9], [16]. The modulator FTS layout is shown in Fig. 14.
In the figure, a Michelson Interferometer is shown, but in prac-
tice Martin–Puplett is more suitable for a THz system.
Fig. 15. Frequency spectrum of the THz spatial modulator working with a
broadband radiation source and an interferometer module. Sidebands carrying
spectral information are seen around selected modulation peaks.
Spectroscopic information for each pixel is present in the
output frequency spectrum, as shown in Fig. 15. The sidebands
of each pixel frequency yield spectral data [9], [16].
Pixel channel spacings now need to be chosen to avoid side-
band overlap, which is determined by the interferometer scan
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speed and maximum THz frequency. However realistic cov-
erage of the entire terahertz spectrum from 0.3 to 10 THz is
feasible with the existing detector bandwidth of 800 kHz and
up to 100 pixels (for example, if the interferometer’s scan-
ning mirror velocity equals 1 cm/s, the width of a single
sideband equals approximately 1333 Hz, and thus
the modulation peaks would need to be spaced by 2600 Hz
frequency interval). Pixel acquisition time is now additionally
restricted by the required THz frequency resolution, but, in prac-
tice, the signal-to-noise requirement is the overriding constraint
for resolutions appropriate to solid or liquid phase samples.
V. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated a fully functional multiple pixel THz
microscope built using a 4 4 subwavelength aperture THz
spatial modulator. A THz transmission image with reso-
lution at 118 m was captured with the microscope. In
its current version, the microscope simultaneously acquires 16
pixels, thus its image acquisition speed is 16 times greater than
that of a comparable single subwavelength aperture imaging
technique. When combined with a broadband THz radiation
source and aMartin–Puplett interferometer, the microscope will
function as a multiple pixel, subwavelength near-field imaging
Fourier transform THz spectrometer.
The modulator principle of operation, design, and specific
limitations concerning the maximum number of pixels were
explained in this paper. Modulator fabrication requires not only
careful optimization of the processing parameters, but rigorous
avoidance of fast-diffusing transition metal contamination
which introduce mid gap states and reduces the free carrier life-
time dramatically. Ideally, the modulators should be fabricated
in a “metal-free” facility, but if, in a general-purpose clean
room, as a special batch with close attention to this critical
point. The existing system demonstrates that such a modu-
lator can achieve hyperspectral THz imaging with dramatic
improvements in image acquisition time.
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